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COMPLETE

CAMPUS
COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GRIDMEN POINT FOR UPSET WIN OVER SYRACUSE
Lectures Today Dissension Revealed

In '4l Campus, Clique
New Poultry
Building Will
-'Be Dedicated

Beaten By Cornell
21-6, See-Saw Lions

Set For Sidat-Singh
Two Soph Hop Committee Members Quit

After Learning Qf Appointments Formal Ceremony , Set
For Thursday

iiiilitital set-up of the .Sophomore
statement to the Collegian yestettlav
hisiesignation as a menthol of the

Chews of dissension in the
Campus clique were fevealcd in a sl
by Stanley R .Kent '4l, following
Soph Hop committee

The $lOll,OOO Poultry
firs ' academic structute of the
present $5,000,000 program to be
completed, will by formally dedi-
cated at 2 p ni Thursday

Peel, Mod, Battered By Mighty Big Red;
Giannantonio, Peters, Nemeth

. Sparkle On Defense
"In less than \an 'Mut_ aftei, the

issue of the Collegian containing
an official announcement of the
dance committee appointments had
been released, two iesignation,
from the group were presented."
Kent declined

Dean Warnock
_States, Views
:I';'On '39 Rushing

The dedication will highliblit
the annual meeting here this fleck
of the Pennsylvania State Poultry
Abu(fallen

Kent and Thomas Resign
•

Kent and Daniel Thomas 'lt ,
were the men who resigned

The mason given for such ac-
tion was that until the official

' noticc only three or foul of a com-
mittee of nine been consulted
as to whether ()Knot they wishedto he'en on the committee, ,- and on-
ly those Omit or four had even
been notified of their appointment

"Pi esumably, then," Kent point-
ed out, "some feat of widest),cad
resignation lingeied, in the minds
of the 1110 m-ups of the-clique,
and the safest way to insole
against it was to display the names
publicly beforehand" •

Cites Three Di,sadvan tages
k~!Of System Now In Use,

By Fraternities

Proposals by the Collegian and
taintri aim ally Council to considei
at plan of deferred rushing lime
next year elicited 'from Dean or
Alen Ai thin it \Varnock Saturday
inclining the advice that the nuit-
thi should be carefully considered
b4fin e any decision is icached

'Admittedly, the present system
has its (Beads antages," the Dean
stated "Among these is the ['act
that ft eshmen interested in fratet
:title., often don't get a good
chance to sin; op the met its of the
tespecbre chaplets i Another is
tire claim, advanced by fraternity
critics, that doting a hectic ,:ush
ing season, 11111(11 of the cream of
lite ft [dman clop, which fritter
tittles claim they get. is hastily
Pattheil over ,A. third clisudvato
cake is the bad start unnerclues
unit get in their t mimes by no.
ghtodag Ihob oohk during the
sleepless nights and frantic digs
of 1ashlag season "

Reason Not Understood
When twolesign,itions-did at Ise,

the officials replied to queues of
clique menthols that 44 could un-
tie! stand no eason: for 'such action
since all inembets had been'fully
consulted , pi eviously and had ex-
messed a 'Willingness to serve,
Kent evplained

"This was and can be in °veld an
unmitigated falsehood,' the
log committeeman

trodAtteMpling Ln dad thn
witlichawals in such a nay that
news of them would not teach ,the
•.teneial student popnlation, \ the
Jique heads perloaded Thomas to
id= his post, Kent chauged

Naming a_successoi fm Kent
would be an unpleasant way out,
for "it would mean a public ad-
mission the fact that somewhere
within tfic tank antefile of the
clique theme nits at least one tbs.
sentei, and'it was too suggestive
Jf the lane fact—that a dissenting
group existed,"‘the statement con-
tinued

,'Kent questioned this policy of
covet mg up a m esignation and not
appointing il I eplucetneth as being
incohet ent with the "clean poll-
tics" platform insta unman! in a
1941 Campus clique vietoiy last

Second Semester Question
When asked if second semestet

pledging with the freshmen °Met-
ing houses at the beginning or the
sophomme year ass even consid-

ed, Warnock lolled that the
question came up al a meeting of
the Dowd of Trustees last spring

"Theta ate too parts to tins
questitac ' Warnock declared One
lb the method to be employed in
changing over to a system whet eby
only three classes lice iu a fratet-
ully and the freshmen are
met ely rushed and pledged their
Hist year Time other part of the
question is What will we do %till)

Mr freshmen If none of them Ilse
in ft atm nities their first year",

Consider Larger ProblemAn unofficial qatement yestet-
dav by Ed Wagner, clique elian-
man, Muted that -another appoint-
ment would not be made

"'Any proposal to keep freshmen
out of fraternity houses for a yea
must be considered in connection

ith the notch larger question of
eloper housing and supervision or
all freshmen" 'Warnock asserted

"When the College can provide
.1 system of housing and supervi
slot, of fre%hmen that 0 ill inert
the minimum demands of put eats
ollhout using ftatetnity houses, I
think it is likely that the College

till ile4ire all freshmen to live on
der that 1,3stem." Warnock added

At the present time, because of
the existence of a housing problem
in town on expeetell inuease of
400 men to freshman enrollment
nest year, and an insuilleienl num
be, of mete% dormitories on cant-

PIM: It is highly likely that 'lush
..sstem till not be adopted soon
Warnock stated

List Penalties'
For Violations

Pan-Hellenic Council Reveals
Forfeits For Breaking -

Code Regulations

Pennines for violations of the
commis rushing I..odes acre nu
nouneed by Vivian S A Doty, 'ii9,
president of Pan-Hellenic Count,ll
after ti meeting of the Council, in
Room .105, Old Main, on TlitirsdaY

The penalties me as follow;
,I—Delay ,in giving out, Invite

Dons tot open beam' parties
.I—No open house the lirst day
3, -Barring of all contacts tot

one day during open' inching sea
boll

Col:Emery Assumes
Military Duty Here

4—Barring of all parties during
one day of open 'willing season

s—Extension of silent period tut
ill atter Sunday noon •

.

Judiciary Committee Named

Colonel Ambrose It Emery. fur
mer commander of the 27th Infan
tiy. Schofield Barracks. !taws
who nab/ appointed to head the
ROW!. department here. assumed
duty as Pi ofessot of Miltary Sci-
ence and-Tactics yesterday Hive-VlOlnters will be penalized by

Pan-Hel judiciary tommittke, torn
posed of three women belonging to
fraternities not , represented oncampus The use of cars before
formal rushing season will be'con-
sidered a violation

Colonel Emery has been confined
by Illness to Fort Say Army Hoe.
pltal, Governor's Island, New York,
for several weeks, eaublug his lute
an Nal here

A committee for the acceptance
of new clubs by Pan Hellenic was
appointed. Members tare Marjorie
Golder '39, Mary Ann .Prits
Elizabeth B Long '39, rind, Mrs R
C Bernretiter Eukratia has been
formally admitted to membership
In the council.

New Service Begun
Students need no longer call at

the College...library to renew books,
Willard P Lewis, college librarian,
announced recently Books, he,said,
can be renewed by postal card and
telepbone,`just give author, title
and ''catalogue number of book to
be renewed. ,

'Pan Hellenic Ball la Hcliedxtfesi
for January 13, with Winifred M.
Watson '4O as tlairtuati, ' .

fBoard May Apprehend
Two =Students Stispe-cted

Of ,Recent Riot Damage
„

Pair Under Suspicion To Face Trial Before
Student Board Thursday ,Night;

-

,

Names Not Revealed
suspicion for participation in

n last montl'which caused ap-
iiias learned yesterday.

~
Two, students„are,undmthe student mob demonstratim

proximately $650 damages, it m

TUlle'ge To* Go
'On Air' During
`!(DKA. t'rogram
Houseparly Queen To Speak
-;,Clver Radio During Half

Hour Broadcast

Penn Slut; v. 11l go "on the air"
Thul Way night`

SchoolSchool songs, cheers and Intel
-ylews at. the Pep Rally to be held
in Heti eution Hall floor h JO to

30 U. in will be bi outcast over
Station- KDICA, Pittsburgh, as a

- pin of atilt:Vs ,"Penn Slate Night"
Featuring a oil:imamof music,

beet big and ,general pepping-up
will be_ the presentation of, Penn
Stales • dist' Co-ed Houseparty

- Queen,''`elected by the students' ht

„a-contest sponsored by the Celle
'glen The_ contest hub closed and
the, votes p t bcess of be
log tabulated

"

TlLiOncky w ed, will,Lu Ono 'IL
radio interviewn"s`:i'[entuTed;pni't
orvgaitirotideusl. ,

-Ailing as =stet or.. COI 811101110 b
twill be 13111 Suthealand, chief au:
nutincer. for IiDKA qurlog the
Inman' COacltes 1301) lliglgns and

0813 /6 Solent, of Nun 'State and
SyraLuse tespeCtivell, xlll be in
terviewed rot the radio audience
hy_jack flatly. sports announcer
,who has been announcing. the
Lion's gild tills this full

College songs will he taken Late

of by the College Glee Club and
the student audience 'The 'Blue
Band is_scheduled to take putt in
the enteitainment and tentative ar
rajgement..., hate been made_ rot
Bill Bottorf and 1112A/tilt.° band to
piovide, a background of "solid"
collegiate swing

The students,-whose names were
not reVealed,bate expect9d to be
iipplehended and brought up foi
teal berme Student Boatd, high-
est goveining agency in the Men's/
Student Government Association
Fridzlif night!

Pollee Investigate
Borough Police have been unes-

tigating•the activitics of the sus-
pected pair since the night of the
demonstration, it was learned, and
have uncovered ,some evidence
shich may lead to then conviction
AO the applehension of cam ul-
leged pin ticipants

Names-of the suspects, it sas
said, have belh tuane&ovei to Stu-\
dent Boaid by-Buigess Winn F
Leasell with the hope that tht..
Boaid itself could• decide what
steps to. take against them

No 'official wind could be teamed
cancel rung the exact nutine of the'
chaiges which- sill be brought
against the suspects -

Local -EconomicsPi•Ofst,l3 utilish_
htr-Books:‘,..'

lia,tid)ipi Class,
-Mani Dela7ed

. ,
- fluting' the past Wrote yeiusAiii-stiustors In/the division, of -13ce
110111kb Iniyoliden grinding out
books sorest that, if they continue,

ome-ssort orreard'sniely will be
shatimed before long

blight books pertaining to cut
rent •economic problems, seine ofthem -used as texts in ,niany•Col
loges throughout the wintry, have
been published by members of the
Eamointe, faculty hem e since, 1936

, 25 Books Since 1916
This lb almost one third of the

total number of bOoks published
billel3 1916 The , total Rumba,
amounts to 29

Beim' SLite ,Club Attempts
To Secure White Hall
Floor Ftir Lessons •

' Authors of the eight most recent
books ure_Proli% Carl' W Meek
Sheldon C Tanner, Edward I. Van
SanC_Richard if Water, Paul II
WueHer,' C Sant-Wyand, and At
lhw S Iteede.,Thej latter two aro
tin leaves of absence at present

Sloan '4l Appointed
Seminar President

Kenneth N' Sloan '4l was ulet.ted
piesident of the Sophomore small
nal aL th meeting held last Taos-
day °tin:Laken; elected ale Pin-
gram-Cn•chairman,`` Chan lee It
Clemson '4l ROIL 'Elizabeth Ha-
mei '4l; Seeretamy, D Jane Bolles
'4l, Social Chairman, Francis E
Fink-'4l

( Piens fm ,the Penn State Club'
third 'annual dancing class have
been balked by the inebility to lied
a -floor which \would be available
at any suitable time, While Hall
being the only temalithig possibil
ity.
,Application fat the White Ran

goer has beet mode and tidecisiun
Is expected within ten, days If the
applicatifin ,is approved, chtseon
will be begun within a-week after

is wanted'
Slob' Jessie Cameron of the phys'

icalz,edueatiOti department
conduct the course and will be as
assisted 'by women phys ad ma
jors-,Ten one-hour lessons7will be
given,at tt, cost of s,g 50
l• The class: hi' open 'to both ;now
,fraternity,and'fraternity men Wo

inemitre invited to attend as guests
of the Penn State-Club''

Last year Robert t, Smith, club
m'ebident,, conducted a , survey
among students and found 67,per
Lent of the men interested In social
dancing, although a large ,number
of these were unable to dance-

Bequests Accepted
'By, College Trustees

s, :k.bequest of sl.s4s,made by the
litte-Adwaid'B:„Fltts, professor of
PairyHueibindr7 extension, to the

student-loan— fund acPentt State,
has been accepted by the of
trustees - 4

DR SAMUEL HIGGINBOTTOM
+,+ +

World Famed /

Agriculturist
To Talk Here

Dr.-Iligginbottom Will Speak
,- On "Rural Life In India"

At Meeting Today

DI SIMI. Illgginbuttoni, president
of Allaintbud Christian College, In
din, and one of the gieutest living
autlun Wes on ugi icultut 0, a ill ad-
dim faculty members and btu-
dents at 11a P M 'today in Itooni
100, Hot tieultute building, on "Rlll-
- Life In India Today"

Higginbottom, who in 1921 nua
unaided the Medal
by the British government for his
services in improving the condition
of Village mid mai, life In,lndla,
viii speak here under the ausint.Mi
of the School of ,Arelutlture

Receives Medal From King
PI lIILIAOII 'Adversity in 1930 ue-

itted the degtee of Doctor of Phil-
lantloopy and confer ed the degree
upon Di Higginbottom King
Dem bestowed on him a Corona:
Don Medal

Hole commonly known .10
"Sam," Illgghibuttoin founded the
Agalcultinal Itiblltute of Allidiabad
College in 1911 in anewei to the
cuing need tit/zillion vlllagetb for
Irk-enure! education, Today the
Institute huh 600 acres of land
science claw own, over 110 sdr
funLt, faculty" bungalows, tied LI
lunntto' y

In addition lo the work in the
Itiblitute, Dr end -Min fligginbot-
tont have had charge of the Nalni
Loper Asylum in Allahubtid A stil-
ling speaker.-,lie recently delivered
over 1,000 addresses Oil an eight-
month furlough Be in °nide] agri'
Lonnie! advisor to it -number of In-
dian rajahs •

Cwiert Profit Is $l2O
'flatHet L.l Dayton 'll, ti edam'

of Cwens, annoutica un uppioxi-
mate profit of $l2O from the dunce
Friday night, Two $5O bcholarships
will be given to dobei ring hopho-
more Amen' whose names will be
announced later by Ruth K Kibtler
'4l, Cu'en prebldent.

`College,Album' Replete
,S,Oirical Scenes

^Satire! That's the word that
Thespian-Glee Cluli slaiw_to be-pr,
day night for •Houseparty gbets.

Opening with the,"Nittiiny Li-
oin"..by the Thelipian' choius of 10
couples, supported by. the, elan e
Glee -Club, the first act will featurethiddifferent Lake-offs, There will
be one on the way College football
should be tun, and one or
holy of holies, the box ough

Lastly there will be satirical
poitiayul of fraternity lashing

During Act Two, the Hy-Los,
select" Glee Club singing otganiza-
Eton, will feature, their best.intet-
pretation el what a woman would

if she's a,mau This plias-mem a littld complicated, but in
Aida it means' hairy, brawny legs
insilk; stockings—or ,ail all-male

,

ca
,Thus, wi,th 'female tears' in her

eyes' but a man's croak in .her
Juliet will "again intone

"WhereforAteThou, Romeoo"
A leading number in, the first

lest:lilies "College Album," the joint
smiled in Schwab 'Autlitoihnn hi

litt will' be,the singing. of "The
Belly of St Malys" by Leslie Lea-
rn '4l, Bud Ynnbfsky, '4O, Dimon
Sti egea :42, and :Joseph Dobbs

Alsb Lobe a,leuttited flambe!
Yunofsky and Maiva Sti Ingo

in "Small Maim, a fresh-
man, is catrying,on inithe Thes
mans when her 'elder sister Louise
long a Thespian mainstay, bans-
fel red to unothet college.

Also to be a leading number of
the hist act is a ballet'seene, the
that in Thespian bigot), Thus
will be 'danced against a back-
ground of Old Main columns by
Pat Altwater '4O and David Van-
Alstyne '4l

Add to this amity of entertain-
ment, one• dish 'of spotlighted
campus seems behind the "scrim"
and you have some!Thespian shots
to fill your "College Album"

_,'lllo structuie, consisting of an
experimental wilt 510 feet in
'length and 27 feet Wide, dll im
structional unit 240 feet long and
27 Lent nide. and a central sett ice
building, Will house sevetul labora-
tories, a feed storage and iefiibel-
ation facilities

Considered Outstanding
It is consltleml to be the most,

outstanding plant of Its kind In
any state institution In the coati
try

Alenibeis of the C• 11111111,111 aad
U S Governments, the Slate De
pa i tinents of . Agi iculitlT n, and
many y Nutleta frolic mums
sections of the country yylll Pai Lai
pate in the ceremonies

Buildings Near Completion
A total of foul buildings «111 be

completed by November 15 the
McCloskey Commit*, halite's of
the genetal construe lion contract,
announced y calm day

With the Sem Ice and Boon))
Buildings al; cushy erected, the Ag
ricultural Ezigineet Mg, stud lour
esti y structures. are expected to
tin comideted by tho'inicicife el ice‘t
month

Status of Work Listed
Sights of the aoi k ou all build

lugs at present. is
Agritultural Science—pa: titiumi

being elected in basement and on
ilrot. Boot. grading and out am is

(Continued On Page Two)

Landsberg Sees
More Quakes

For State
"'I het e will be Inure earthquakes

in this section of the tonal y," con-
fend, Di Helmut Lailidsbeig, as-
sistant in ofesso_ of geophysics

Pennsylvania cannot he consid-
Td 1111111tIllt! to eau thqualtes, lie lie-
ieves, even though tact valk of

years may ocetii between them
Records covet mg it pm nod of 181)

ycan show that a total of 28
earthquakes have been felt in
Pennsylvania pi mom to ItlBl, Of
these, only two wmc of Perinsyl-
Callill 011g111 Nineteen had their
foci outside the state, while seven
wete felt comely in the easteill
section of the state 7

"At the present time the Appala-
chian struLture mid adjatent te.ll:-
teal seem to undergo adjustments
of ortultbi lure, as the New Jer,ey
earthquakes also tend to show"

"However," pa Landsber g sand,
'evidence gives us hope that ear th-

quakes in Penimylvanta will only
be moderate shocks."

Sctalto, leitto box and eddostal, "?/r !Volved Ate te9OHL

By BILL ENGEL
lemced to bow to Col nell's powerful eleven, 21-6, on the

down beat Saturday, the see-sawing Nittany Lions began de-
termined, prat.tic.e yesterday hopeful of catching an upswing
and gar am the season's hrst majoi victory over Syracuse

Although no set mils les c. • + + +

sulked from the hai &fought rt.,Y Seawith the Big Red, Jot. Peel andeating Rules
Wade Mon, regular guards, e- I
weed a tin iffie battei ing Both I In Effect Forboys' will take things easy along

with Dean Hanley and John Pat-
e ick :num .15 Coach Bob Biggins
,ends the ..,quad tin ough II LIU 1111-
outgo agamsti Sylacuse plays thi=
aftei noun

The 01 atige oas di upped rival
the laid, of the undefeated and
untied, 19-12, by Michigan State
last Satuidad, despite the steady
pass flinging effort,, of Wilineth
Sala-Singh

IME=I
Once again the Lions must rue:

a strung gi id eleven as Byname
attempts to regain gloi y folios Invan unexepected loss
jiks v a 3m.

Ih~uugh a husky Lehigh line last
%sea, Cornell was able to duplicate
.he feat in a modelate degir.
hiough the Blue and White foi -

wai d wall
`Only the toeless eßui Is of Tony

taiannantoniu nom his post at,

backing up the line held the Big
Red limn tolling up a larger scoie
Loannantonio saved numeious
.aids as lie hit the galloping (.:il-
licit backs alien they knifed
through the State line rut 1.011-
.Istuil gains

Good puss defense by Chuck
Peters, elusive 'tinning by Steve
Rollins and Joe Metro, and a sue-
cessful comeback showing by 'red
Nemeth at guard, aided the Nil:
tanyinen in spite of a ',using, cause

Syracuse Tilt
Students To Show AA Books

In Buying Extra Tickets
Fin Saturday's Game

Sealing at la:fitments tot all
football !Ames as ttpuroYet! by Btu-

, dent conintittees and published In
an ..eatliet issue at the Collegian,
a 11l be effettive for the Fall 'louse
pat Q grid game nfilt S 3 tatuse on
heel Saturday

Sentor and junior men and all
nomen nill oet.upy se, Sena
0 and it of Su! West Staticlt,-(from
midfield to not th goal

SOpilolllol e men a 11l be seated In
Sections 0 P and Q of the East
Stands Mont the South 40 yard'
line to the south goal Freshmen
men nil] occupy Sedions J K and

of the East Stands (trout the
multi goal to the north 3.lyard
line I

Lions Score on Pass
Pete] '4' 60 Val d pass into tiii..

‘‘ luting aims of Hairy Helmut'
with less than :10 seconds remain-

ing to play in the game gave the
Higguismen their lone tally and
averted a shutout Hatrisen nabbed
easily eluded Cornell's defenderrot,
the touchdown

Seats to, Opponent's Rooters
Irisiting leant funs mill sit in

Sections iii illiti N (flow the south
10 }aid line to tho north iiiiyard

line I
Settlons A and 13 of the West

Stands (from the south .l yard line
to the south goal( Sill be open to
general sale, beetlon C (from the
south '3O yard line to the south 10.
3ard Iluel still be reserved for
fatuity, and Section D (from mid
field to the south 40 yard line) for
alumni

Secure Tickets In oie Main

Big gun of the Cornell powei-
house Wand of football was Vine•
F.uhlci, velnian fullbaa, who
thallstil up too touelidowns"on
two seven-yard thrusts through the
middle of the State line Emilie',
and Capt. Al Van Roost, 205-
pound Leine], mete tbe outstanding
playets foi the opposition, but the
continued biillance of All-Ameii-
can Biud Holland left no doubt of
his just desctt Van Rine,t, Hol-
land, Sul Roth, and Jack Heming-

(Continued On Page Four)

A student may secure tickets for
!guests alio rimy aunt to sit with
him in 1114 alioted section by_pre-
senting his A A booklet at the
Athletic Ticket Office. 107 Old
Main, a hen pinchasing these addl
tional tickets

There Hill be no reserved scats
dint the student and his guests
1111.11 V 141 any a her e in the alloted
section This mangement cumin
ales fraternity and non fraternity
glom) reset rations as has been the
piactlce in the past

Sale of tickets for the genre with
Syracuse ,xlll stall Monday morn-
ing and ( ontinue until the time of
the game at 2 p m Saturday
The price la sot at $2 20, tax in
chided

Whitmore Now Oti-
Coast Speech Tour

Speaking berme the Assembly
of Labotattni Wm hens anti berolcs
glob in Mot Stu logs, Ark. Satur
day, Di Plunk C Whltutoe, Dean
of the School of Chemistry and
Physics, deploted the fact that
l,nost of the chemiCal information
given to the country's physicians
comes from norkers with little or
no chemical knoniedge or even
trained supetvision

Dean Whitmore is non on a 6000
tulle speech tour in his official ca-
lumny as national president of the
American Chemical Society

In the 1;eeks folloulng, he will
deliver addresses at Kansas City,
alto , Manhattau, Kan , Denver,
Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, Davis,
Calif Corvallis, Ore, Seattle,
Wash, Moscow, Ida, Bozeman,
Mont, Minneapolis, Appleton,' Wis.
and Milwaukee,

You Wanna Be An HPQ?
.'42 Women Know How
How do It e4lunan %%omen get. then house pally dates?

, Pm all disillusioned upper elits ,, women, for all would-be hpy's
and fot all 'Molested non-pattisons, bete fot the first tune are the se-
crets of then 'Success

Student Union dunces account
lot about GO pet cent of the it. p
uates inked in by ft eshman women
They go; they dance, and they
conquer' (Note to gtounds and
buildings enlatge tummy below
next s. u rat-chase )

Then thew ate always the home
town boys, the boys they met at
that convention in Philly last sum-
met, and the boy whose mother
loiew their mother's great-aunt
Jennie It's a good idea to htuse
up on these old connections

And next time 'you get one of
those "Hi, kid, This is Mr Pet-
sonahty" phone culls, don't make
a cooly dignified retort and hang
up. The thing to do Is make a date

to meet Mr Romeo in the lobby,
powder your nose, rush down, and
mul him.

Cwen dente helped ninny a lone-
ly gieen heart—the best results be-
ing obtained by those who closed

'then eyes, said eeme-meeme-name.
mo. tossed a coin, and then asked
the man who belonged to the best

,house, had a car, and no attach-
mentg.

The 1111111 who sits in the next
peat in history class is always a
likely ictitn, and any chance ac-

' quamtance on campus may be po-
tential escorts. And, of course, if
none of these methods work., they
can always find a friend who
knows la friend. House party si
still house pasty—to the freshmen

LIBAARX
UR. LEWIS


